
Hygge tray with lantern & vase
Instructions No. 1554
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Treat yourself to cosiness in home and garden

The wooden tray lovingly designed with motif straw silk, the
lanterns and the beautiful flower vase are great creative ideas that
can be made with a lot of fun

Romantic wooden tray

For the priming of the wooden tray, Handicraft paint in antique white is mixed
with a lot of water and then applied over the surface. While the primer dries,
individual picture elements are cut out of the motif straw silk 

Position the motif parts before sticking them on the dried tray and stick each
part of the motif straw silk to the tray using decoupage glue and a soft
brush. Any excess paper can be easily cut off with a scalpel 

As a special feature, the wooden tray was finished off at the edge with Leaf
metal ornamented. For this purpose, Gold leaf priming milk will be applied
first. After approx. 15 minutes Leaf metal is laid on the painted surfaces with
a soft brush. After some time, excess metal particles can be "wiped off" with
a Bristle brushes .



Small cosy lanterns

The small trendy grooved lights are first dabbed with glass-effect gel. As
soon as the paint has dried, the jars are decorated with straw silk shreds and
porcelain pens or with Leaf metal further 

Stylish flower vase with
grooves
On the glass vase with grooves, color is applied
with a sponge glass design color. The great wipe
look on the vase is created by first priming all
surfaces in green colour and then dabbing and
wiping in the still moist antique white colour. 

After drying, the floor and approx. 2 cm of the
lower edge of the vase are painted with a
covering ceramic effect. For this, draw the edge
with the Strich-Ex pencil. This has the advantage
that the Ink disappears completely after a while. 

Finally, decorate the vase with soft pink Lace ribbon. Simply coat the neck of the vase with double-sided Adhesive tape and press the tip onto it 

Order at the same time: Our online shop also offers many decorative artificial flowers and LED tea lights for your finish 

Article number Article name Qty
766326 Glass vase with grooves 1
796514 Motif straw silk "Dragonfly" 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/lace-ribbon-self-adhesive-a86463/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/decorate/artificial-flowers-and-plants/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/basic-material/lamps-and-lights/led-candles-and-led-tea-lights/


761222 edding 4200 Porcelain brushpen "Cool" 1
740708-10 VBS Decoupage adhesive100 ml 1
120272 VBS Napkin & Decoupage brush, set of 3 1
132824 Hobby scalpel 1
570183-01 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsGold coloured 1
570022 KREUL Gold leaf priming milk, 50 ml 1
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